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ABSTRACT 

 

In this study, material flow analysis (MFA) is applied to quantify and break the obstacles for 
advancing a circular economy (CE) of platinum (Pt) from catalytic converters (CC) in Europe. First , 
the value chain and related stakeholders are mapped out in a MFA-like model to both facilitate the 
assessment of stocks and flows, and get a comprehensive view of potential action levers and re-
sources to close-the-loop. Then, through the cross analysis of numerous data sources, two MFA 
are completed: (i) one general MFA, and (ii) one sector -specific MFA, drawing a distinction between 
the fate of Pt from (a) light-duty vehicles, under the ELV Directive 2000/EC/53, and (b) heavy-duty 
and off-road vehicles. Key findings reveal a leakage of around 15 tons of Pt outside the European 
market in 2017. Although approximately one quarter of the losses are due to in -use dissipation, 
65 % are attributed to insufficient collections and unregulated exports.  Comparing the environmen-
tal impact between primary and secondary production, it has been estimated that halving the leak-
ages of Pt during usage and collection could prevent the energetic consumption of 1.3x10 3 TJ and 
the greenhouse gases emission of 2.5x10 2 kt CO2 eq. Through the lens of circulari ty indicators, 
activating appropriate action levers to enhance the CE performance of Pt in Europe is of the utmost 
importance in order to secure future productions of new generations of CC and fuel cells. Moreover, 
the growing stockpile of Pt from CC in use urges for better collection mechanisms. Also, the CC 
attrition during use and associated Pt emissions in the environment appears as non-negligible. 
Based on the scarce and dated publications in this regard, we encourage further research for a 
sound understanding of this phenomenon that can negatively impact  human health.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Context and motivations 

1.1.1. Foreword 

Critical raw materials (CRM) are one of the five priority sectors identified in the European Union 
(EU) action plan (EC, 2015) for a more circular economy (CE). Platinum (Pt) is one of the 27 CRM 
listed by the European Commission, based on its high economic importance, supply risk, im port 
reliance, and low end-of-life recycling input rate (EC, 2017). The key objectives of the European 
policy (EC, 2015) on CRM are: (i) the reduction of import dependency by improving supply condi-
tions from EU and other sources and providing resource effi ciency and alternatives in supply; (ii) 
bringing Europe to the forefront in raw materials sectors and mitigating their negative environmental 
and social impacts. Actually, platinum group metals (PGM) are fundamental for emerging technol-
ogies – e.g. the platinum currently in use in catalytic converters (CC) and soon in fuel cells (Valérian, 
2016; Senk et al. 2012) – and the EU is 98% reliant on platinum imports (EC, 2017). In Europe, the 
demand of platinum is mainly driven by their use in CC (notably for diesel applications) – 69% of 
the overall demand, estimated approximately to 70 tonnes (Deloitte Sustainability, 2017) – which 
are mandatory devices used to reduce tailpipe emissions from motorized vehicles. Note that the 
major consumption of platinum is indeed in diesel-powered vehicles (including light-duty, heavy-
duty and off-road vehicles) as it is particularly effective under oxygen-excessive conditions (Golun-
ski, 2007). For petrol-powered vehicles platinum and palladium can be equally effective, and so 
the choice is often made on the basis of their relative cost. 

The European Commission (2014) defines the CE as an economy “where the value of products, 
materials and resources is maintained in the economy for as long as possible, and th e generation 
of waste minimised”. On this basis, securing a sustainable availability of CRM can be accomplished 
by improving the circularity efficiency of the entire value chain e.g. through the implementation of 
closed-loop approaches (Stahel, 2016).  In fact, the adoption of CE strategies can be a long-term 
strategy to mitigate the risks of CRM supply at the European scale (Gaustad et al. 2018; UNEP, 
2013) e.g. by improving recycling rates of scarce metals from end-of-life vehicles (Andersson et al. 
2017) like the platinum which may be functionally recycled in its main application without facing 
the issue of downcycling. Furthermore, state-of-the-art refining centers can recover up to 98% of 
the platinum from used CC (JM, 2017). As such, platinum appears as an ideal candidate for the 
application of CE principles.  Yet, currently the circularity performance of platinum in Europe is not 
optimal: the recycling rate of platinum from CC is estimated to be between 50 and 60 % (Hagelüken 
et al. 2016), indicating thus opportunities for improvement in a context of CE of products and ma-
terials. 

Complementary to prior academic and industrial works discussing ways to close -the-loop on 
platinum, the main objective of this study consists of clarifying the current European value chain of 
platinum from CC in an operational way, that is to say, to map both qualitatively and quantitatively 
the distribution of flows, stocks and losses, as well as the stakeholders on this value chain, u sing 
material flow analysis (MFA). As a result, key economic, environmental and organizational value 
buckets are highlighted. The findings provide a relevant basis to support industrial actors, decision-
makers, and policy-makers, in the orientation of their actions, in the way they will be in a better  
position to visualize where to act, which stakeholders are involved, and what level of improvement 
– e.g. environmental and economic benefits – could be expected. The main contribution of this 
paper is thus in accordance with Senk et al. (2012) and Andersson et al. (2017), sharing that the 
increase of deep knowledge on the use and end-of-life pathways of CRM in the EU will enable the 
European society to transfer more resources into economically efficient and technically managea-
ble metal reserves. 

1.1.2. Understanding the supply risk for the EU 

The European Commission (EC, 2017) highlights the economic importance of platinum and its 
associated supply risk for the EU. The following elements, extracted from various sources and 
summarized hereafter, provide a better and comprehensive understanding of these concerns for 
the EU:  

− Concentrated production: First, the fact that European mining projects cannot compete 
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worldwide production makes it essential to develop better recycling processes, so as to 
strengthen the autonomy and competitive edge of the European industry (CGE, 2015; 
Alonso et al. 2012). In fact, the EU mine production makes a small contribution to the 
European platinum supply, with an annual production of about one tonne (EC, 2017) 
when the overall European annual demand is around 70 tonnes. The EU is actually 
dependent on imports for the majority of  metals that feed technology and advanced 
industries, such as platinum coming mainly from South Africa and Russia, where long-
term stability is not assured (Cetim, 2017). For instant, in 2012, strikes by South African 
miners have impacted on production and may do so in the future (Sievers and Tercero, 
2012).  

− Declining ore grades: The average PGM concentration in the mines – e.g. in South Africa 
– is below 10 g/t (Hagelüken, 2014) and usually between 2 and 6 grams per ton (IPA, 
2016). In addition, the PGM industry is progressively forced to exploit lower grades and 
more expensive PGM ores (Bardi and Carporali, 2014), resulting in increasingly higher 
cost, as well as CO2 emissions and energy consumption for the production of primary 
platinum. On the opposite, catalytic converter contains some 2,000 g /t of PGM in the 
ceramic brick (Hagelüken, 2014) making their recovery attractive from a sustainability 
standpoint. In a nutshell: platinum primary mining is characterized by low grade, high 
volume and fixed location; platinum urban mining is characterized by high grade, millions 
of units and global dissemination. In this context, extracting urban mines seems there-
fore a suitable sustainable solution to avoid landfill of metals and overcome long-term 
supply disruptions. Yet, without proper collection mechanisms of such CC and sufficient 
end-of-life infrastructures, the platinum contained in CC can remain an orebody without 
a mineable volume in the EU. 

− Increasing demand: It is acknowledged that the demand of PGM will increase in the 
years ahead (JM, 2016; EC, 2015; Alonso et al. 2012) due to: (i) the imposition of in-
creasingly strict emission control e.g. in the heavy-duty and off-road sector, which has 
been and will continue to be a source of significant platinum demand growth in response 
to the introduction of the Euro VI legislation for heavy-duty vehicles in 2014 and the 
preparation of the Stage V legislation for non-road engines becoming active in 2020; (ii) 
the expected increase of fuel cells in electric vehicles  (Nel, 2004). Indeed, according to 
Johnson Matthey (2016): “In the longer term the move away from carbon-based fuels 
for powering road vehicles may lead to reduced demand for platinum in catalytic con-
verters. However, if fuel cell vehicles achieve significant market penetration in the future 
this is very likely to lead to increased demand for platinum ”. 

1.1.3. Environmental and economic challenges 

Out of 63 metals investigated and compared on a per kilogram basis, Nuss and Eckelman (2014) 
revealed that the platinum group metals and gold display the highest environmental burdens . The 
environmental impact of the primary production of platinum is actually tremendous: around 40 tons 
CO2 eq. plus 200 GJ to produce 1 kilogram of platinum (see section 4.3). Hopefully, the secondary 
production of PGM can significantly minimize the environmental impact – i.e. regarding emission 
reduction and energy savings – of the overall PGM supply, especially when state-of-the-art tech-
nologies from European refining centers are used (Van der Voet, 2018; Hagelüken et al. 2016). In 
fact, it has been estimated in average that the use of secondary platinum from end-of-life CC could 
divide by 20 the environmental cost (see section 4.3). In addition to this environmental value bucket, 
the high value of PGM makes their recycling attractive (Mathieux et al. 2017): the price of 1 kilogram 
of platinum has indeed fluctuated around an average of  30,000 € over the last decade. As a con-
sequence, there is an important interest for European industrialists to recover the remaining mate-
rial quantity of their systems, notably for European actors who need to buy platinum to manufacture 
catalytic converters. Moreover, the reuse of PGM metals recovered from catalytic converters does 
not require high costs compare to primary ore extraction (Fornalczyk and Saternus, 2013), notably 
at a time mining conditions are expected to become increasingly difficult due to lower ore grades. 
On this basis, closing-the-loop of PGM in Europe is of the utmost importance both from economic 
and ecological viewpoints (Fornalczyk and Saternus, 2013).  Despite all that, the recycling rate of 
platinum from automotive catalysts is only estimated to 50-60% (Hagelüken et al. 2016; UNEP, 
2013). To cite the UNEP (2013): “Taking the relative price levels of precious metals into account, 
it seems surprising that those metals do not  have the highest end-of-life recycling rates among all 
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metals”. This reality is even more regrettable when one knows 98% of the PGM content of spent 
automotive catalysts can be repeatedly recovered (JM, 2017) using state -of-the-art recycling cen-
ters. All in all, it seems not only feasible but also of great importance to enhance the circularity 
performance of platinum contained in catalytic converters.  

1.2 Research gaps and contributions 

In the past, several authors have proposed and discussed possible measures for improving the 
recycling rates of CRM and thus their circularity performance. For instance, Gaustad et al. (2018) 
examined CE strategies to mitigate critical material supply issues. Accordingly, Lapko et al. (2018) 
made a focus on closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) as a promising strategy for securing long-term 
availability of materials. Their findings underline the need for interactions between supply chain 
actors, a sound competitive environment for recycling processes, and investment in technologies 
and infrastructure development if CLSC for CRM is to be developed.  More precisely, the work of 
Hagelüken and colleagues (2009, 2012, 2014, and 2016, just to name a few) provide the most 
advanced research on the issue of recovery platinum from autocatalysts both at the German and 
European scales, including extensive discussions on relevant potential action levers to close-the-
loop. To close the recycling loop new business models will  need to be introduced to provide strong 
incentives for returning products at their end-of-life (EoL), efficient collection being the largest 
challenge to Hagelüken (2014). The gap to reach an augmented recycling rate is also caused 
among other factors by exports of EoL vehicles to regions with insufficient recycling infrastructures, 
and by a long and opaque EoL value chain in Europe (Hagelüken et al. 2016).  

In fact, the entire value chain of platinum in the EU is complex and difficult to quantify accurately 
regarding the large number of actors involved and the distribution of vehicles all across Europe, 
including imports and exports. Despite these difficulties, its modeling appears to be a prerequisite 
in the gain of deep – quantitative and localized – knowledge, with the aim to advance a CE of 
platinum in Europe. In previous work, Saurat and Bringezu (2008) analyze three platinum group 
metals (platinum, palladium, rhodium) and the environmental impacts associated with their supply 
in Europe through MFA, in combination with a model of environmental pressures related to the 
production of PGM outside Europe. This study provides results for the year 2004 within the geo-
graphical scope of the EU-25, plus Norway and Switzerland, taking into consideration the major 
industrial sectors of PGM use, namely the chemical, petroleum, and glass industries; jewelry, den-
tistry, electronic equipments; and car catalysts. More recently, following the call for a “study on 
data needs for a full raw materials f low analysis” launched by the European Commission in 2012, 
a materials system analysis (MSA) was carried out to investigate the flows and stocks of 28 raw 
materials throughout their entire life cycle, including the platinum (BIO by Deloitte, 2015). MSA is 
similar to a MFA in the way it consists of a mapping of the flows of materials through the economy, 
as raw materials, components or products, in terms of entry into the economy (extraction and im-
port), movement through the economy (production, consumption, and exports), ad ditions to stock, 
and end-of-life through either disposal or recovery. This study provides results for the year 2012 
within the geographical scope of the EU-28, considering as well as the main product groups using 
platinum (i.e. catalysts, electronic, jewellery, and biomedical applications). 

A first contribution of this article is to update the previous MFA related to the platinum value 
chain in the EU which provide results for the year 2004 (Saurat and Bringezu, 2008) and 2012 (BIO 
by Deloitte, 2015). A comparison between these previous studies and the present findings – e.g. 
the evolution and order of magnitude of the flows, their environmental repercussions – is notably 
discussed in section 4. Interestingly, the present study has the following distinguishing character-
istics and contributions: 

- Specific focus on the platinum from catalytic converters within the EU, and modeling the as-
sociated value chain system at a detailed level: this study is indeed sector- and product-specific, 
and complement therefore more general studies dealing with the overall European platinum value 
chain (BIO by Deloitte, 2015; Saurat and Bringezu, 2008).  

- Demarcation between platinum contained in light vehicles, under the ELV Directive 
2000/EC/53 and platinum contained in heavy vehicles, not subject to mandatory minimum recycling 
or recovery rates. 

- Mapping of key actors on the value chain, i.e. of actors who can have an influence on the 
circularity performance of platinum in the EU. 
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- Evaluation of the environmental and economic repercussions due to the leakages of platinum 
for European stakeholders, by comparison to the potential reuse of secondary platinum.  

- Application of circularity indicators on the end-of-life value chain (collection, pre-processing 
and end-processing) to get an augmented knowledge of improvement areas on the circularity per-
formance, as well as to track progress and assess the impacts of potential action levers.  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Research methodology 

The material flow analysis (MFA) is the main methodology used here to provide meaningful 
insights to the objectives aforementioned. The research process to perform proper MFA implies 
literature review, data collection, hypothesis and extrapolat ion development, crossing different data 
sources, and therefore uncertainty analysis for sensible information flows. The rationale having 
selected the MFA methodology is detailed in this section, through a synthesized literature survey.  

Material flow analysis, also known as material flow accounting, is a systematic assessment of 
the flows and stocks of materials within a system defined in space and time  (Brunner and 
Rechberger, 2003). It has become one of the most acknowledged tools in the industrial ecology 
field to control material use and industrial processes, as well as to create loop -closing industrial 
practices (Takeyama et al. 2016). MFA is thus an efficient tool to map material flows and stocks 
across the economy (Nansai et al. 2014; Bollinger, 2012; Mathieux and Brissaud, 2010). For in-
stance, Nansai et al. (2014) quantified the global transfer of three critical metals (neodymium, 
cobalt, and platinum) by means of MFA, using trade data and the metals contents of trade com-
modities. In fact, MFA allows to quantify the material efficiency and the improvement potential of 
the value chain associated to a product or material. As reviewed by Moriguchi and Hashimoto 
(2016), MFA has often been used to capture flows of valuable resources contain ed in end-of-life 
vehicles, such as aluminum, steel, copper, lead, and zinc, or even to analyze lithium -ion battery 
waste flows from electric vehicles in the future. On this basis, MFA can notably be useful for deci-
sions concerning waste management, to inform both policy, research and managerial choices  (Bell-
stedt, 2015).  

Furthermore, the promising bridge and association between MFA and the CE has been men-
tionned by Bellstedt (2015) in the way the CE provides a sense of purpose and direction to the 
analysis, while in turn MFA generates transformational knowledge for a transition to a more CE. 
MFA is thus an appropriate basis for monitoring the physical flows during the CE implementation 
(Kalmykova et al. 2017). In comparison with emergy analysis and input -output analysis, the MFA 
method allows addressing more comprehensive and integrated representation of materials/prod-
ucts flow and stock externalities, in addition of being the more mature approach. Interestingly MFA 
models allow also the identification of actors managing the flows. For instance, Diener and Tillman 
(2016) used MFA to create a map of the sys tem, to estimate the physical flows in the system, in 
order to finally identify opportunities for  an improved end-of-life management. Yet, to Bellstedt 
(2015) product-specific MFAs are at present barely developed, excepted for a limited number of 
products covered by regulations. 

In this study, the MFA methodology is applied to quantify and break the hurdles for advancing 
a CE of platinum contained in catalytic converters , notably for diesel-powered vehicles in Europe. 
The MFA was conducted in two phases using STAN (subSTance flow ANalysis) software (Cencic 
and Rechberger, 2008) with the consideration of data uncertainties. First, the value chain and 
related stakeholders are mapped out in a MFA-like model to both facilitate the assessment of stocks 
and flows, and get a comprehensive view of potential action levers and resources. Then, two MFA 
are completed: (i) one general MFA, and (ii) one sector -specific MFA, drawing a distinction between 
the fate of platinum from (a) light-duty vehicles, under the ELV Directive 2000/EC/53, and (b) heavy-
duty and off-road vehicles, not subject to such a regulatory framework. 

Brunner and Rechberger (2003) provide key guidelines to perform a consistent MFA, striving 
for transparency and manageability. In a nutshell, conducting a proper MFA consists of the follow-
ing steps: 
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- Identifying the material(s) of interest: Platinum from catalytic converters;  

- Determining the system boundaries: The spatial system boundary is the EU-28 and the system 
boundary in time is the year 2017; 

- Identifying the activities or processes of interest: The main lifecycle stages of the European 
value chain of platinum contained in catalytic converters (see section 3.1. for more details) ; 

- Calculation of the stock and flows: This step is entirely described and illustrated in section 3.2. 

For better transparency regarding the present scope of analysis, it is valuable to remind that 
the core structure and function of the catalytic converter is composed of three main components: 
(i) the canning, also called the converter housing; (ii) the catalyst support, also called the substrate 
or ceramic brick in cordierite; and (iii) the coating, also called the catalyst washcoat. The platinum 
contained in the coating is the only material considered in this study. The e nd-of-life pathways of 
the steel from the canning (cut then recycled in still mill) or of the ceramic (shredded then reused 
in cement factory, once the platinum and other PGM, if any, are separated from the ceramic) are 
out of the scope of the present study. 

2.2. Data collection and uncertainty analysis 

To complete the expected MFA, an in-depth cross analysis of numerous data sources – i.e. 
technical, industrial, and market reports, European statistics, as well as academic publications and 
communications from environmental or governmental agencies – has been conducted. Actually, 
complementary publications from different fields – i.e. from industrial ecology e.g. Hagelüken et al. 
(2016), from industrial engineering e.g. Fornalczyk and Saternus (2013), and from chemical sci-
ence e.g. Pospiech (2012) – have been used.  

Some data are considered reliable as they are derived from official statistics – e.g. Eurostat 
(2017), JM (2017), and ICCT (2016). Yet, some assumptions and extrapolations have to be made 
to determine the value of certain flows for the year 2017 at the European scale . As an illustration, 
the CC recycling market and associated collection process are highly opaque  (see sub-section 3.1 
for more details), and thus, it can be difficult to judge statistics without being an insider or indus-
trialist of this sector. For this reason, uncertainty analysis has been considered to support the 
transparency and reliability of the results. Data quality assessment i s indeed encouraged by the 
EC (2015), recommending systematically the definition and use of data quality indicators (DQI) e.g. 
in a context of Product Environmental Footprint (Poolsawad et al. 2017). Indeed, sustainability 
problems are usually difficult to manage due to the presence of complexity along with a series of 
uncertainties and vagueness (Sabaghi et al. 2016).  The STAN software, used to perform the MFA, 
allows the consideration of data uncertainties (Cencic and Rechberger, 2008) and provides a data 
reconciliation feature (Cencic, 2016). In the STAN methodology, i t is assumed that uncertain quan-
tities are normally distributed, given by their mean value and standard deviation.  

 Leroy (2009) described different methods and procedures for data quality management in life 
cycle inventory. The use of a pedigree matrix to evaluate the quality of a data is particularly rec-
ommended. In the pedigree matrix proposed by Weidema and Wesnaes (1996), each input param-
eter is evaluated from 1 (good) to 5 (bad) on five quality criteria (reliability, completeness, temporal 
correlation, geographical correlation, and technological correlation) arguing these  criteria are in-
dependent and sufficient to characterize information.  

A more pragmatic approach was developed by BIO by Deloitte (2015) to give a quality assess-
ment of the results of the MSA (see Table 1) in order to ensure the reliability and consistency of 
these results. According to the authors, this approach has the advantage: “to be very simple to 
implement, in order not to make more complex the development of the MSA; to allow the tracking 
and the transparent assessment of the robustness of the results provided for each parameter of 
the MSA; to highlight important missing information or results of inferior quality with the purpose to 
stimulate institutions and stakeholders to close the information gaps by carrying out studies or data 
gathering activities”.  

Even the approach developed by pedigree matrix proposed by Weidema and Wesnaes (1996) 
is now widely used in the LCA field, it  was not straightforward in the present case to determine with 
accuracy and consistency all the criteria pedigree matrix  for all the different flows, regarding the 
variety of data sources. As such, the uncertainty levels of the input data are quantified using the 
pragmatic approach proposed by BIO by Deloitte (2015). More precisely, f or each data used and/or 
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parameter calculated for a flow of the MFA, a quality score from 1 to 4 is attributed according to 
the criteria presented in Table 1. Following the principle of a pedigree matrix, the data quality 
indicators are transformed into estimates of the uncertainty – i.e. the value of the standard deviation 
around the mean value – which increases according to how low the data quality is.  

 

Table 1: Data quality score and associated uncertainty values                                  
(inspired by: BIO by Deloitte, 2015) 

Sources 
of data 

Criteria for the 
quality score of the 
data used 

Criteria for the quality 
score of the parame-
ters calculated 

Quality 
score  

Uncertainty val-
ues for the MFA 
stocks and flows  

Stocks and flows 
concerned (see 
Table 2) 

Data pub-
lished or 
given 
from ex-
perts 

Direct use of data 
from a source 

Using only data from 
sources 

4 No uncertainty I1  

Basic extrapolation 
of data from a 
source 

Using at least one ex-
trapolation of data 
from a source 

3 Standard devia-
tion = 10% of the 
mean value  

F1, F2, R1, L3, 
L4, E1 

Estima-
tion or hy-
pothesis 

Estimation of data 
based on known 
facts 

Using at least one es-
timation of data 
based on known facts 

2 Standard devia-
tion = 20% of the 
mean value 

I2, I3, I4, R2, R3, 
E2, L2, F3, F4, 
P3 

Hypothesis Using at least one hy-
pothesis 

1 Complete sensi-
tivity analysis 
performed 

L1 

  

On this background, the MFA modeling and computation can be now properly conducted. First, 
a graphical model of the MFA is built (flows, processes, systems boundaries, text fields) represent-
ing the platinum value chain for catalytic converters in the EU.  Then, known data (mass flows, 
stocks and transfer coefficients) are directly assigned in the MFA model for flows with no uncer-
tainty on it, e.g. high quality data provided by JM (2017). For each flow estimated through combi-
nation of uncertain data, assumptions and/or extrapolations, a mean value and associated standard 
deviation are defined according to the data quality model proposed by BIO by Deloitte (2015). 
Finally, the data reconciliation functionality of STAN is applied to adjust all stock and flow values 
in accordance with the mass balance, and to determine the most plausible values of unknown 
quantities (missing flows, changes in stocks). All data sources used, mean values and standard 
deviations calculated for each stock and flow are reported in section 3.2. 

3. RESULTS 

3.1. Visualization of the value chain 

The European value chain of platinum contained in catalytic converters includes the following 
key processes, as illustrated in Table 2: production, use and stockpile, collection, pre-processing 
and refining. The dotted line marks the system boundary of the system  i.e. the stocks and flows 
occurring in the EU-28. The graphical MFA-like model is the first stage of the MFA methodology 
conducted here to capture visually the value buckets within the value chain. It provides indeed a 
good knowledge and comprehensive vision of the current value chain and mechanisms of the plat-
inum contained in catalytic converters (potential collection, imports, exports, end -of-life process). 
Moreover, in Table 2, key stakeholders of this value chain are mapped out and assigned to each 
process. An estimate of the order of magnitude on the number of actors is also informed, as well 
as their geographical locations. Examples of companies playing a key role are also given. Interest-
ingly, the top and the bottom of  the catalytic converter value chain are well-defined, delimited and 
dominated by a few global and European players. Some of the key manufacturers and refiners 
operating in the European market are Johnson Matthey, BASF or Umicore. On the contrary, the 
use phase involves a wider variety of actors disseminated all across Europe, making the collection 
process difficult, not sufficiently well-established and controlled especially for the heavy-duty and 
off-road vehicles. 
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Table 2: Value chain of the platinum from catalytic converters in the EU-28 

MFA model 

 

Acronyms of 
the flows: 

I: Input 

F: Flow 

E: Export 

R: Reuse 

L: Leakage 

 

 

Categories of 
stakeholders  

Mining     
companies 

OEMs,       
Suppliers 

Users, After-
sales services 

Catalyst      
Collectors   

Catalyst 
Decanners 

Processing       
industry 

Order of 
magnitude of 
# of actors 

1 – 10  10 – 100  ~1.000.000 100 - 1000 10 - 100 1 – 10  

Geographical 
location 

South Africa 
(~ 90 % of the 
market share)  

UK, Belgium, 
Germany, etc. 

Worldwide Shadow zone Shadow 
zone 

UK, Belgium, 
Germany, Italy 

Examples Anglo Plati-
num, Im-
plats 

Johnson Mat-
they (JM), Umi-
core, BASF 

Wide variety of 
users (industry, 
consumer, etc.)  

High and fuzzy 
numbers of   
intermediates 

Multirex’ 
Auto, IPM 
Recycling  

JM refineries, 
BASF, Umicore 
Smelter-Refining 

 

3.2. Calculation of stock and flows 

 

The description of the MFA flows and stocks, illustrated in Table 2, is now detailed through 
Table 3, including: name, value, data sources and quality assessment. As input information of the 
MFA model, the following stocks and flows have been assigned, either directly (based on known 
data with no uncertainty on it: I1) or after calculation (based on extrapolation of data from a s ource, 
or estimation of data based on known facts, with associated uncertainty according to the Table 1: 
F1, F2, R1, L3, L4, E1, I2, I3, R2, R3, E2, L2, and P3). Importantly, for the flow I1, which has the 
highest uncertainty regarding the values found in different publications , an independent uncertainty 
analysis have been performed, resulting in a mean value of 3.5 tons with a standard deviation of 
1.3 tons (normally distributed) , as detailed in Appendix A. Then, for the flows F3, F4, and I4, and 
the accumulation in stock P3, the data reconciliation functionality of STAN, coupled with the trans-
fer coefficients associated to the flows L3 and L4, have been deployed to determine the most 
plausible values of these missing quantities. Finally, all stock and flow values and uncertainties 
have been adjusted in accordance with the mass balance and the nonlinear data reconciliation 
algorithm implemented in STAN use (Cencic, 2016).  
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Table 3: Description of stocks and flows: values, data sources and uncertainties 

Flow 
# 

Flow name Mean Value Data sources Data quality assessment (BIO by 
Deloitte, 2015) 

Quality score 
of the data 
used (overall) 

Quality score 
of the parame-
ter calculated 

I1 Primary platinum for 
the production of cat-
alytic converters (CC) 
in Europe  

Input data (given): 36.6 
tons (including light-
duty, heavy-duty and 
off-road vehicles) 

JM, 2017 4 n/a (not appli-
cable) 

I2 Imports of new        
vehicles with catalytic 
converters (CC) 

Input data (calculated): 
6.8 tons 

ACEA, 2017 
ICCT, 2016 
Saidani, 2015 
Belcastro, 2012 
Ravindra et al. 2004 
Amatayakul and 
Ramnas, 2001 

2 2 

I3 Imports of CC from 
used vehicles 

Input data (calculated): 
0.2 tons 

Eurostat, 2017 
Lorz, 2017  
Saidani, 2015 
Belcastro, 2012 
Ravindra et al. 2004 
Amatayakul and 
Ramnas, 2001 

2 2 

I4 Platinum from CC re-
cycling sources extra 
from EU-28 

Calculated (2.9 tons) 
through the data recon-
ciliation algorithm of 
STAN software and 
mass balance 

No data found n/a 2 

F1 Platinum used for 
production of new CC 

Input data (calculated): 
38.7 tons 

ACEA, 2017 
JM, 2017 
ICCT, 2016 
Saidani, 2015 
Weiland, 2014 
Belcastro, 2012 
Ravindra et al. 2004 
Amatayakul and 
Ramnas, 2001 

3 3 

F2 Platinum content in 
used CC 

Calculated, based on  
the number of vehicles 
reaching their end-of-
life, and the average 
quantity of platinum in 
such vehicles (see Ap-
pendix A) 

ACEA, 2017 
Eurostat, 2017 
ICCT, 2016 
Saidani, 2015 
Belcastro, 2012 
Ravindra et al. 2004 
Amatayakul and 
Ramnas, 2001 

3 3 

F3 Platinum content in 
recovered CC 

Calculated, through the 
data reconciliation algo-
rithm of STAN software 
and mass balance 

Various  
(see F2, I3, R2, L2) 

2 2 

F4 Platinum content 
from CC entering the 
refining center 

Calculated, through the 
data reconciliation algo-
rithm of STAN software 
and mass balance 

Various 
(see F3, L3) 

2 2 

R1 Secondary platinum 
from recycled CC 

Input data (calculated) 
12.6 tons 

JM, 2017  
Eurostat, 2017 
 

3 3 

R2 Platinum from used 
CC (to reman.) 

Input data (calculated): 
1.5 tons 

JM, 2017  
ICARRE95 

2 2 

R3 Platinum from sec-
ond-hand CC 

Input data (calculated): 
1.5 tons 

JM, 2017  
ICARRE95 

2 2 

L1 Leakage of platinum 
during use 

Input data (calculated): 
3.5 tons 

See Appendix A. 

Bardi and Caporali, 
2014 
Kalavrouziotis and 
Koukoulakis, 2009 
Barbante et al. 2001 
Artelt et al. 1999, … 

1 1 
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L2 Unknown wherea-
bouts (non-controlled 
exports, illegal mar-
ket, etc.) 

Input data (calculated): 
9.2 tons 

Eurostat, 2017 
Lorz, 2017 
 

2 2 

L3 Loss during pre-pro-
cessing 

Calculated, based on 
transfer coefficient: 
10% of platinum from 
pre-processing 

Hagelüken et al. 
2016  
Fornalczyk and 
Saternus, 2013 
Pospiech, 2012 

3 3 

L4 Loss during end-pro-
cessing 

Calculated, based on 
transfer coefficient: 
3.5% of platinum from 
end-processing 

Hagelüken et al. 
2016  
Fornalczyk and 
Saternus, 2013 
Pospiech, 2012  

3 3 

E1 Exports of CC from 
European market 

Input data (calculated): 
= 13.5 tons 

ACEA, 2017 3 3 

E2 Exports of used   ve-
hicles with CC 

Input data (calculated): 
5.5 tons 

Lorz, 2017 
Eurostat, 2017 

2 2 

P3 Movements in stocks 
(Platinum content 
from CC in use in Eu-
rope) 

Input data (calculated): 
570 tons 

ACEA, 2017 
JM, 2017 
ICCT, 2016; Weiland, 
2014 

2 2 

 

3.3. New quantitative insights from MFA 

The computed MFA of the platinum contained in catalytic converters in the EU-28 for the 2017 
year is displayed in Figure 1, including all quantitative stocks and flows with assoc iated uncertain-
ties, following Sankey diagram principles for platinum mass – i.e. the thickness of the lines indi-
cates the relative magnitude of the flows – and showing platinum losses occurring all along the 
value chain. 

 

 

Figure 1: MFA of platinum from catalytic converters (EU-28, 2017, with uncertainties)  
 

A differentiation is then made between platinum flows belonging to whether light-duty vehicles 
(flows in blue) or heavy-duty and off-road vehicles (flows in purple) , as illustrated in Figure 2. Note 
that no demarcation was possible to make for the three flows in grey, and for readability reasons, 
the uncertainties values were not displayed in the second MFA. 
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Figure 2: Demarcation between light (blue) and heavy vehicles (purple) platinum flows 
 

Consequences and repercussions of the losses and leakages of platinum all along the value 
chain are discussed in section 4. In fact, main environmental and economic value b uckets related 
to the potential augmented use of secondary platinum are highlighted. Interestingly, a focus is also 
made on the intrinsic circularity performance of this value chain through the application of circularity 
indicators. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Comparison of the MFA results with previous studies 

First, before advancing the interpretation of our findings, some validation elements of the com-
puted MFA are discussed here to ensure an augmented transparency and trustworthiness of the 
discussion section.  

The order of magnitude of the key and most sensitive flows of the present MFA are co mpared 
with the values of prior platinum MFA conducted in the EU, as summarized in Table 4. In fact, 
Saurat and Bringezu (2008) quantified the in-use stock of PGM (including platinum, palladium and 
rhodium) in catalytic converters to almost 500 tons for the year 2004, within the EU-25. More re-
cently, BIO by Deloitte (2015) estimated the annual quantity of platinum added to stocks to be 
equivalent to 12 tons, with an in-use stock of 710 tons of platinum content all application being 
considered, for the year 2012 and within the EU-28. They also estimated the losses due to in-use 
dissipation of platinum finished-products to be equal to 10.4 tons, including in this total not only 
the contributions from catalytic converters, but also industrial catalysts and medical applications. 

 On the other hand, Saurat and Bringezu (2008) showed that the environmental impacts created 
by secondary production of PGM in European refining center are significantly lower than those of 
primary production in South Africa, regarding emissions of sulphur carbon dioxide, as well as total 
material requirement. Eventually, our results are somehow in line with Hagelüken’s estimation, 
predicting in 2006 that the annual losses from the autocatalyst lifecycle could  reach 10 tonnes of 
PGM by 2020 (Hagelüken et al. 2009). 
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Table 4: Evolution and comparison of MFA related to PGM in the EU 

 (Saurat and Bringezu, 
2008) 

(BIO by Deloitte), 2015 Present MFA 

Time scope (year) 2004 2012 2017 

Geographical scope EU-25, plus Norway and 
Switzerland 

EU-28, plus Norway and 
Switzerland 

EU-28, plus Norway and 
Switzerland 

Materials of interest Platinum, palladium, 
rhodium 

Platinum Platinum 

Applications considered Catalytic converters All applications being 
considered 

Catalytic converters 

In-use stock ~ 500 tons 710 tons ~ 580 tons 

Annual quantity added 
to in-use stock 

- 12 tons 13.3 tons ± 3.1 tons 

In-use dissipation - 10.4 tons 3.5 tons ± 1.3 tons 

Functional recycling 12 tons 13.6 tons 15.6 tons ± 1.8 tons 
 

4.2. Circular economy performance of the value chain 

In addition to the MFA representation – highlighting the hotspots where platinum losses occur 
– the use of appropriate indicators can reveal opportunities to improve the sustainable performance 
of industrial ecosystems by displaying trends, scales and relations of materials consumed, dissi-
pated and discarded (Wernick and Ausubel, 1995). Actually, the examination of MFA models is 
particularly relevant to establish the appropriateness of indicators for guid ing managerial decisions 
intended to perpetuate resource movement in a CE (Franklin -Johnson et al. 2016). For example, 
in order to detect trends and critical points in the evolution of recycling chains, Dwek and Zwolinski 
(2015) showed it can be particularly relevant to employ performance ratios obtained from the flows 
of the MFA, such as: production efficiency, accumulation ratio, utilization efficiency, or secondary 
supply ratio. Graedel et al. (2011) provide a framework to measure the circularity performance of 
a metal within its related product value chain, at several levels o f a MFA model, as illustrated 
through Figure 3. Recycling rates (RRs) are indeed often used as measure for the degree of circu-
larity of an economy and can be splitted into different indicators (Haupt et al. 201 7). 

 

Figure 3: Framework to calculate circularity indicators based on MFA                        
(source: Graedel et al. 2011) 
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 For instance, the old scrap collect ion rate (CR), corresponding in the present case to the ratio 
of used catalytic converters effectively collected and entering the recycling process, is defined and 
calculated through the eq.1:  

𝐶𝑅 =  
𝑒1

𝑑⁄ =  11.2 ± 0.7 + 3.0 ± 0.6
21.7 ± 1.5 + 1.5 ± 0.3⁄ = 61 % ± 10          (𝑒𝑞. 1) 

The end-of-life process efficiency rate (EOL_ER), including here pre-processing and end-pro-
cessing (i.e. refining), is given by the eq.2:  

𝐸𝑂𝐿_𝐸𝑅 =  
𝑔

𝑒2
⁄ =  12.6 ± 0.7 − 2.9 ± 1.4

11.2 ± 0.7⁄ = 87% ± 2.4          (𝑒𝑞. 2) 

The end-of-life recycling rate (EOL_RR), referring here to functional or closed-loop recycling, 
and adapted according to the present MFA by considering both reuse and recycling (i.e. collection 
and processing yield), is given by the eq.3:  

𝐸𝑂𝐿_𝑅𝑅 =  
𝑔

𝑑
= 12.6 ± 0.7 − 2.9 ± 1.4 + 3.0 ± 0.6

21.7 ± 1.5 + 1.5 ± 0.3⁄ = 55% ± 16       (𝑒𝑞. 3) 

 The recycled content (RC), also known as end-of-life recycling input rate (EOL_RIR), measur-
ing the ratio of secondary material used in the total material required for production (ISO 14044, 
EU-JRC 24708), is given by the eq.4:  

𝑅𝐶 =  
𝑗 +  𝑚

𝑎 + 𝑗 + 𝑚⁄ = 12.6 ± 1.2 + 3.0 ± 0.6
36.6 + 12.6 ± 1.2 + 3.0 ± 0.6⁄ = 30% ± 4.5     (𝑒𝑞. 4) 

The resource leakage from the system is also a meaningful indicator, determining the resource 
fraction that is leaving the product system and indicating therefore to what extent the loop is closed 
(Sinha et al. 2014). In our case, among the 36.6 tons of primary platinum demand for one year in 
Europe for autocatalyst applications (both in light-duty, heavy-duty and off-road vehicles), almost 
40% of this quantity (14.2 tons) are lost this same year for the European economy (n.b. controlled 
imports and exports are well-balanced and thus not considered in this calculation). 

These findings are well-aligned (same order of magnitude) with the value of recycling rates for 
PGM used in automotive catalysts (EOL_RR evaluated between 50 and 60%) discussed by different 
authors (e.g. Hagelüken et al. 2016). Regarding the mate rials processed that come from recycled 
sources (referring here to the RC indicator), the economy is still far away from a true circular model  
as stated by Haas et al. (2015). Compared to other application fields using platinum, there is wide 
room for improvement in the autocatalyst sector from a CE perspective. For instance, as a com-
parison point, the platinum used in industrial processes (oil refining catalysts or glass industry) is 
operating in a closed-loop model with an end-of-life recycling rate (EOL_RR) higher than 90% 
(Saurat and Bringezu, 2008; Hagelüken et al. 2016). Actually, the closed-loop systems of the oil 
refining catalysts and the glass industry, based on business -to-business cycles, lead to higher 
overall recycling rates than the ones from the open-loop system of the autocatalyst sector, which 
is based on business-to-consumer open cycle (Hagelüken et al. 2016).  The present study confirms 
the two central reasons and obstacles in closing material cycles pinpointed by Haas et al. (2015): 
low end-of-life recovery rates, and in-use stocks accumulation. More interestingly, the results illus-
trate and put the emphasis on important facts reveals by Haupt et al. (2017) in the management 
and transition towards a more circular economy through recycli ng rates. 

Indeed, comparing different recycling rates in a CE context at different scales – notably at the 
macro scale (regions, countries) of the CE implementation – Haupt et al. (2017) conclude that the 
currently used rates are not suitable as a performance indicator for a CE for three following key 
facts that are summarized and discussed hereafter:  

- First, recycling and circularity rates do not share one common definition, e.g. at the European 
scale between member states. Because of the inconsistent def inition of national recycling rates, 
some current rates used are not comparable. In fact, from a managerial and political standpoint, 
this variety of indicators can be confusing and is therefore not the most convenient way to define, 
communicate, and compare proper goals that every stakeholder can understand in the same way. 
For this reason, the CE action plan of the EC (2017) calls for harmonized indicators in order to 
manage the proposed targets for the recycling and reuse of materials – e.g. within the EU Raw 
Materials Information System (RMIS), launched at the end of 2017, to help coordinate other EU -
level data and information on raw materials (Mathieux et al. 2017).  In line with Haupt et al. 2017, 
be clear on which rate (e.g. whether CR, EOL-RR or RC) is used, measured, and communicated is 
a key starting point to monitor the contribution of waste management to a CE in an integrated and 
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meaningful manner. For instance, the RC appears as a good measure of the circular use of CRM 
in the contribution of recycling to meet the materials demand in the EU (Deloitte Sustainability, 
2017). 

- Second, collection rates (CR) are often communicated, reflecting the input into the recycling 
system, but give neither an adequate picture of the available quantity of secondary resources pro-
duced that become effectively available (EOL_RR) nor indication about the final destination of 
these materials, showing the actual contribution of secondary materials to initial demand ( like the 
RC indicator does). They fail as such to describe how much material is kept within material cycles 
(Haupt et al. 2017). Nevertheless, according to Linder et al. (2017), the proper combination of 
indicators should allow to measure circularity at complementary levels in a more nuance d manner. 
The use of a set of complementary indicators would indeed provide in-depth information, e.g. at 
different part of the value chain to prioritize and focus actions at more applied – i.e. technical and 
engineering – level. 

- Third, today's recycling and circularity indicators focus mainly on the closing of material cycles, 
with the environmental benefits and impacts often remain unaddressed or decorrelated from the 
analysis. The comparison of lifecycle analysis results and recycling rates  may also reveal potential 
trade-offs between the goals of resources recovery and lowering environmental impacts  (Geissdo-
erfer et al. 2017). To bridge this gap, environmental and economic repercussions of the current 
leakages of platinum are discussed in the following sub-section, as well as improvement potentials 
to advance the circularity performance of the platinum value chain from catalytic converters in the 

EU. 

4.3. Environmental and economic implications 

The MFA results reveal an overall leakage of around 15 tons of Pt outside the European market 
in 2017, showing that considerable amounts of platinum could be recovered . In this section, this 
mass flow of platinum lost is translated and interpreted in terms of economic loss and environmental 
burden. Then, the implementation of potential improvement solutions are discussed.  

According to Cullen (2017), two key guiding questions to assess the end-of-life options for ma-
terials or products from an environmental perspective are: “how much energy is required to restore 
the recovered material back to the desired material or product ?” and, “how does this quantity com-
pare with obtaining the desired material or product f rom virgin or primary sources?”. Accordingly, 
Table 5 compares how much energy is required to produce one kilogram of platinum between its 
primary production in South African mines and its secondary production in state-of-the-art Euro-
pean refining centers, crossing several relevant data sources, as listed in Table 5. As noticed by 
Glaister and Mudd (2010), non-negligible amounts of energy can be saved when platinum is recy-
cled from used catalytic converters compared to raw production. In addition to the energy demand, 
the global warming potential (GWP) is the most used category to quantify the environmental im-
pacts of PGM production (IPA, 2016). On this basis, the comparison of environmental impacts 
associated with platinum primary and secondary production is made in terms of energy consump-
tion and GWP considering greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions, as given in Table 5. 

Table 5: Environmental impact comparison between primary and secondary platinum 

 1 kg of primary platinum 1kg of secondary platinum 

Energy demand (GJ / kg) 200 10 

GHG emissions (t CO2-eq/kg) 40 2 

Data sources and references Average values based on Bossi and 
Gediga (2017), EASAC (2016), Mont-
masson-Clair (2016), Cairncross 
(2014), Glaister and Mudd (2010). 

Average values based on JM (2017), 
Bossi and Gediga (2017), EASAC 
(2016), IPA (2016), Glaister and Mudd 
(2010). 

 

As a result, comparing the environmental impact between primary and secondary production, it 
has been estimated that halving the leakages of platinum during the use and collection phases 
could prevent the energetic consumption of 1.3x10 3 TJ and the greenhouse gases emissions of 
2.5x102 kt CO2 eq. Yet, it must be kept in mind that such assumption would in a first time only 
improved the CR and EOL_RR values, and that to effectively mitigate the environmental and im-
prove the circularity performance, the RC value as  to be enhanced in the same way. This means 
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the import of primary platinum should decrease in favour of the use of secondary refined platinum. 
Concretely, regarding the current annual import of platinum which is superior to 36 tons, such 
improvement potential would reduce the primary import by one quarter. Even if 100% of PGM from 
end-of-life products were to be recycled, however, the rate of secondary production input woul d 
still be limited, and primary PGM would still be needed. Primary and secondary production of PGM 
are indeed complementary and mutually dependent.  

Additionally, knowing that the price of one kilogram of platinum fluctuates around 30 k€ (JM, 
2017), these losses also result in high economic losses valuing up to hundreds of millions of euros 
for European stakeholders. Last but not least, the CC attrition during its usage and the associated 
emissions of PGM particles in the environment – detailed in Appendix A – appears as non-negligible. 
Based on the scarce and dated publications in this regard, we encourage further research for a 
sound understanding of this phenomenon that can negatively impact human health (Wang and Li, 
2012). Bardi (2014) adds that, in such a case, PGM: “are potentially dangerous pollutants and have 
generated serious concerns regarding their effects on the environment and on human health”; and, 
“are dispersed in the environment at very low concentrations and are lost forever for all practical 
purposes”.  

5. CONCLUSION 

5.1. Opportunities for improvement  

Reviewing the publicly funded research project that are dealing with the CRM, Løvik et al. (2018) 
state that “more product-centric research considering a larger part of the materials cycle may fa-
cilitate recycling of a wider spectrum of metals” and that “particularly neglected topics include, 
recycling from end-of-life vehicles, design for recycling, and waste collection”.  Through this sector- 
and product-specific study focusing on the platinum contained in catalytic converters, our results 
contribute to fill such a gap pointed out by Løvik et al. (2018). Indeed, the present findings, by 
highlighting the underexploited value buckets on this specific value chain, orient towards suitable 
political, industrial and research actions to enhance the circularity performance of platinum from 
catalytic converters at the European scale . 

Among the estimated 15 tons of platinum lost, approximately  one quarter of the leakages is  due 
to in-use dissipation, and two thirds are attributed to insufficient collections and unregulated ex-
ports. As a consequence, activating appropriate action levers to enhance the overall collection, 
recovery, and input rates of secondary platinum in the value chain is of the utmost importance in 
order to secure future and sustainable productions of new generations of CC and fuel cells. More-
over, the growing stockpile of Pt from CC in use (estimated at over 580 tons in 2017) is an additional 
hindrance to improve and increase the actual RC indicator.   

Therefore, in-use CC represents an important and non-fully exploited value bucket which urges 
for better collection mechanisms. For instance, the ICARRE95 (Innovative Car Recycling 95%) 
project highlights collect conditions to successfully close the loop: it includes sufficient volume 
collectable as well as a transparent network of end-of-life actors working together e.g. through 
constructors (e.g. Renault), collector (Synova recycling) authorized treatment facilities (Indra Au-
tomobile Recycling), catalytic converter recyclers (Hensel), refining center (Johnson Matthey) , to 
the manufacturing of a new catalytic converter. To date, there has been much focus on the recovery 
channel of catalytic converters from light duty vehicles compared to heavy ones, not subject to 
end-of-life regulation. Yet, the end-of-life market in the heavy-duty and off-road vehicles sector 
presents a high economic potential (Saidani et al. 2018), particularly regarding the quantity of 
precious metals a single catalytic converter from one heavy vehicle can  contain.  

Some complementary ways of closing-the-loop on platinum from catalytic converters are dis-
cussed on the literature, but mostly at a qualitative and macro level, including recommendations 
such as “a betted enforcement of transboundary waste shipment rules to limit  the export of genuine 
scrap cars” (Hagelüken, 2012). In accordance with Saurat and Bringezu (2008), such control could 
become part of an international material flow management system, through the cooperation of the 
automotive and recycling industries. Yet , the main challenge is still to keep track of PGM from 
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exported vehicles (mainly to Eastern Europe and North Africa  countries) and to manage the recov-
ery of the parts after use in these regions as well.  

More generally, Hagelüken (2012) depicts seven conditions for effective recycling of a product, 
material or metal: (1) technical recyclability of the material or metal combination; (2) accessibility 
of the relevant components; (3) economic viability, whether intrinsically or externally created; (4) 
collection mechanisms to ensure the product is available for recycling; (5) entry into the recycling 
chain and remaining therein up to the final step; (6) optimal technical and organizational set-up of 
this recycling chain; (7) sufficient capacity along the entire chain to make comprehensive recycling 
happen.  

Eventually, note that the setup, uptake and implementation of such action levers (e.g. platform 
for an augmented collaboration between end-of-life actors, tools for a better traceability after sales, 
control instruments of mandatory recovery and recycling rates) will come with a cost that should 
be compared to the medium- and long-term benefits of a potential enhanced circularity of platinum 
for the involved stakeholders at the European scale.  Thus, future work is encouraged to take into 
account the possible return on investment of the realization of more CE practices at different time 
scales, e.g. through a cost-benefit analysis. 

5.2. Next steps  

The MFA conducted here is the first step – providing a sound basis – of a multi-tool methodology 
presented at the ISIE-ISSST Joint Conference in 2017 (Saidani et al. 2017) to quantify the impact 
of potential CE strategies. Next steps include fuzzy cognitive mapping, structural analysis, scenar-
ios generation and system dynamics to model, simulate and evaluate the effects of key action 
levers on the platinum value chain (mapped out in section 3), and its circularity performance (dis-
cussed in section 4):  

- Fuzzy cognitive mapping, to make an inventory, map and link both influencing parameters and 
potential actions levers on a semi-quantitative causal graph; 

- Structural analysis, to select key influence parameters and promising actions levers;  

- Scenarios generation, to set up different relevant prospective scenarios; 

- System dynamics, to simulate and compare the influence of selected actions levers on the CE 
performance, including stocks and flows, plus feedback loops (e.g. what will happen if a minimum 
mandatory recycling rate of HDOR vehicles is implemented?, or what if collection rate is improved 
by 10% or if design is modified for easy disassembly?) . 

The last step would consist on circling back to the present MFA, in order to report and compare 
the potential impacts on the current value chain and actors’ network. As such, we are willing to 
demonstrate that the combination of MFA with complementary tools from engineering and social 
sciences could contribute in supporting industrial actors and decision makers to move towards 
more circular practices.  

5.3. Further perspectives  

The circularity of the CRM is essential for maintaining future and sustainable resource security 
in the European Union (EC, 2017). Yet reality is still far from being a perfect circular model (Haas 
et al. 2015). Our findings notably illustrate areas of work on the value chain of platinum contained 
in catalytic converter to improve its performance in a CE perspective. Securing the uncertain supply 
critical raw materials is crucial and requires a sound and consistently updated know ledge base 
(Mathieux et al. 2017).  

Actually, in line with previous studies on this issue related specifically to PGM – e.g. Saurat and 
Bringezu (2008) providing a first overview of major platinum flows and processes in the EU, or 
Deloitte Sustainability (2017) providing also an important base of background information to help 
monitoring the circularity level of CRM in the EU – the present findings give an updated baseline 
to track progress on circularity performance, by providing a quantitative and localiz ed identification 
of the improvement opportunities on the European platinum value chain. The value buckets of such 
potential recovery of precious metals from catalytic converter in Europe, which are not fully ex-
ploited yet, have been highlighted. The environment plus economic implications for the European 
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stakeholders have been extensively discussed. On this basis, the results can also be used inde-
pendently to oriente both future research and political or industrial actions.  

In parallel, and more globally to put things into perspectives, Løvik et al. (2018) delivered a 
comprehensive overview and detailed analysis of current developments and research projects on 
supply security of critical, rare earths and precious metals in Europe. They reviewed an extensive 
number of industrial activities, policies , and projects initiated in the EU to secure the future supply 
of CRM, distinguishing particularly, projects on primary supply, secondary supply, substitution and 
material efficiency, all along the l ifecycle. For instance, in relation to PGM applications, the 
PLATIRUS project, funded by the European Commission (EC, 2016), aims at reducing the Euro-
pean deficit of PGM, by fostering the development of novel or improved secondary materials to 
PGM recovery supply chains from autocatalysts, e.g. by upscaling to industrial relevant levels a 
novel cost-efficient and miniaturized PGM recovery.  
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